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figure 1. Sketch map of southeastern Utah, showing location of
San Rafael Swell.

Figure 2. Structural ap of San Rafael Swell, modified frem
photogeologic maps.

Figure 3. Generalized colusnar section, San Rafael Swell.
Figure 4. Faults and joixbts of Sa.n Rafael Swell, fro ground checking.
Figure 5-A. Fractures in Kingate sandstone in older Canyot'.
Figure 5-1. Fractures in Wingate sandstone in Duckhorn W sh.
Figure 6. elation of joints and faults to strike of beds, data

frcn ground checking and photogeologic maps.
Figure 7. Relation of joints and faults to strike of beds, data

frcm photogeologic maps.
Figure 8. Relation of joints to strike of beds, frii photo-

geologic maps.
Figure 9. Generalized geologic map of San Rafael Swell, showing

location of geologic sections.
Figure 10. Geologic section frcn west to east across the San Iafael

Figure 11. Geologic section from north to south across north half
of San Rafael Swell.

Figure 12. Surface profile and geologic section across east flank
of San lafael Swell, southeast of Llacma Dragon Caryon.
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A53'T-ACT

A groudA check of faults and joints in the :an Rafael Swell was
wade, euppl1mented by use of photogeologic :aps, aerial observa-
tions in see areas, and study of lineations on aerial photographs.
Fault and joint trends, direction of fault displaceients, and in
s . instances the aount of displace ent, were mapped.

No I gravity faults, grabens and horsts are predcrainant, Wind
appear to be divisible into fivo areal sectors of distinctive
characteristics. Scoe fault traces can be followed up through
to stratigrphic section through the Carmel foration and into
the Entrada sandstone. Major faults displacing the Cretaceous
fontations south of Green River, Utah, do not appear to be related
to any major fault system in the San Rafael Swell, though a few
cut into the beds on the flank of the Swe . There is at present
ouly united evidence of local horizontal thrust faultinz.

Kost joints are narmal to the bedding, but in the steeply-dipping
east flank there are 4lho a few nearly vertical joints, oblique
to the tilted bedding. The major joint trends along the east flank
do not appear to be related to the general forn of the Swell.

Ore bodies in the Swell are both offset by faults and found along
faults. Ore bodies at Tenap]e Morntain are elongate along iajor
fracture treads.

Purpose and Seope of the Fracture Sudy

This study of fractures inthe San Rafael Swell was starter in
conjunction with thle study of the structure of the Colorado Plateau
by V. C. Kelley, under contract with the Atcmic Energy Comission.
Faults aa! joints, as observed on the grond, were plotted on aerial
photograph mosaico. Additional prciinent lineations, app aring on
the photographic mosaics, were added to the rip to indicate probable
other fractures, or extensions of faults observed on the grotu1,
Later the scope of the study was expanded to detenmine the relation
of fractures to the knoin ore belies. T e was sufficient for ofly
a brief field ei.xinatCi n of a large percentage of the faults, and
a s-a-ller "ercentagE of the joints.
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,Thoan iRafael Swell iq a breached anticline in southeastern Utah
(3. . 1), bounded on the east by the Green River and San Eafael
river deserts, on the >vuth by the Henry Mountains basis, on the
west by Castle Vally, and on the north by the ook Cliffo.

The area within the high cliffs of the breached anticline is
approximately 60 miles long and 30 miles wide, but the struxtural
in uenco of the uplift extends raiuch farther outward.

Accesibilty~

The breach central portion of the man Rafael Swell is accessible
by traveling 4 miLes west frca Green River, Utah, cn U. S. ighay

'-. 6--O, thence south 32 miles on Utah State Highway No. 24 to the
Te ple :ountain turnoff, then turning right (west) and traveling
7 iziles to South Temple Wash, along which the access road crosses
the easterly dipping outcrops on the east flank of the Swel. Er rx
South Teple Wash a large part of the interior of the Swell is
a ceisible over mine access and gra ing service roads. Tho interim r
*s also accessible fro he -north through ckho' wash fra the
Catledale-4oodside Doae road, and in dry weather it is accessible
frca the south through the giddy River Canyon from Utzb State
Ui&hway No. 24 between Haksville and Torrey. Iany washes and
canyns preicde access to roadless ares. The east flank can be
reached fry Utah State Highway No. Z4 over mine access ad gra ing
service roads, the south flan: is a-cessible from a mine accss
road that follows the c urve of the Swell, limited access to the
southern nose and the western flank nray be found over primitive
roads, and the northern nose may be reached fr the Cas1edalz-
Woodside rood, Four whee1 drive vehicles and reserve supplies are
necessary to provide against road hazards and seasonal conditione.

j1 arn Rafael 5wel. is a breached anticlino with many washes anid
can , same developed along faults but others exhibiting dendritic
eros]Lon patterns. E nants of the Triassic Vioenkopi, Chinle and
Wingate fonations forn steep sided buttes and ees a (fi;g. 2). Wida
.flats and valleys, mary developed on the Sinbad limestone meeaer of
the oenkpi formation, occupy the cresv of the Swell. The flanks
of ,ho Swell are cut by sheer- woled canyons that expose fomrutions
frt the Juraszic San fafael group down through the section to the
Penian Coconino sandstone.

Bhe !lack Box Canyon of the San Rafael Swell, in which the Pennsylvanian
ierosa limestone is exposed, is 1,5WX feet deop.

1ji les - 4 -
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STVAA'G-APH

S edientary rocks exposed in the SwelI range frcr the Pnnsylvanien
Herosa formation to the Lower CretaceouG Cedar Mountain forration.
The forations included in the fracture study are described an d
illustrated in figure 3.

The Saa Rafael Swell is an asymetrical, breached anticline trendi
60 E through the southern two-third of its length and 4 15 E

through the northea ane-third. The general structure is shown ai
figure 2, which is reduced fron U. S. Geological Survey photogeologic
ma, writh rinor corrections. The foldin and uplift is evidenL for
several uiles outward fr= the cliffs foed by the breached crest of
the anticline. The anticline dies out to the north beneath the fently
diping Cretaceou forations in the Book Cliffs. The steeply dippin
beds or the eastern flank disappear beneath eroded Jurassic beds in
the ,n Ri fael and Green Fiver deserts. The dipping beds on the
soI'ier-a nose can be traced to the edge of the ilenry ountains Laein.
The western flank dips gently toward the Wasatch Plateau. the 1a Fax -m
an- oodside domes and other ninor structures are found on the flankS.

he aeial trend of the anticline is not continuous throughout its
leazth (fig. 2). rhe doa:inant trend is approxiately N 15 E with segments
o.L the Wis lying en echelon to the south and west fra the northern -
most semnrit. In the nortrs . half of the Swell the axis lies nearer
the steep eastern flank and trends N 15 E, approximately parallel to the
eastern flank. In the southern half the ais mnkes a 55 degree turn
to the southwest and then turns 55 degrees to the southeast to reswve
the N. 15 E trend. This portion of the axial trace is indefinitely
located on the U. S. Geological Survey photogeologic maps. Another
se cnt continues the a iz, beg inng west of the northern segment,
down the southern nose of the fold on a N 5 E trend. Several minor
folds 1e alone the crest and the western flank, seae parallel andi
others transverse to the axial trend. A few minor folds lie parallel
to the strike of the beds on the eastern flank.

$TRCT&T;L HSTOY

the Can Rafael Swell is believed to have been fomed by a combination
of ver .ca up ift dun to shifts in the basement xrfcks, aid horizontal
co eiona forces caused by readjustment of the earth's crust.
Spiei er (1954) has concluded that a number of chrar structures in
south central Utah were foaed during the sate period. In a umryf
of d astrophic history of the Wasatch Plateau, he has listed a series
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of crustal movements beginning in the late Jurassic au count h ing
sporadically through the Tertiary into the Pleistocene of the
uaternary, showing movement was present over a long period in

south central Utah (Epjeker, 1949).

The largest fault at T msich Moxntain was traced west into the
ertiary beds and its trace was followed by aerial reconnaissance

into the Jurassic Entrada sandstone and into the Curtis formation
where it appears to terrinate. Other faults in the main part of
the Swell cannot ho traced higher in the section than the Came!
or Curtis fomations. Faults that displace Jurassic and Cretaceous
beds east of the San Hafae1 Swell do not appear to be related to
iny major fault oyetw cutting across the anticline. Scee younger
faults do displace the folded flanks of the Swell. The age of the
major faults in the San Rafael Swell appears to be pre-late Curtis
and definitely pre-Su erville. A study of the Tertiary dikes and
terrace gravels way give soe indicAtioncf the age of solo of the
faults west of the San Rafael Swell.

young (1955) described a disconfor ity between the Price River and
black hawk f omations in the Book Cliffs to the north, and Abbott
and Lis casb (1956) described a thinning of the Price Liver and
1lack iawk formations which .ndicaLes that up1ift of the Swcl
continued for a long period or was resed in the late Cretaceoos
time. di t (1953) dates the fcration of the henry iountarn asin
to the south as late C taceous, by the deposition of the Wa tch
f o action across a portion of the Water Pocket Fold near Thousand
Lake Kountain.

r AULTS

Faults in the San Rafael SBwell appear to be divisible into five
sectors, distinguished by different angular r lationships (see
sectors I through V, fig. 2). Figure 4 is a map of faults and
joints as verified b, ground .checking and traced from plotting on
airphoto osaics; this was prepared as a sampling check on airphoto
interpretation, and there was no attempt to plot all faults or
joints.

Neof the faults in the San Rafael Swell are continuous across
the structure; they are discontinuous, bifurcating and sinuoiei,
often foruing fault zones and teniinating in th.u. Few faults
extend thtrough the upturned flanks; most die cut in the mssivo
Wini te and kvajo sandstones on the flanks of the anticline.
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Fault* have been traced vertically, by aerial reconra-sace and
field invstgation, upwari from the lower fomations through the
;arma and into the Entradia. iarge faults aor outside the : well

cannot be traced acrose or very far into the Swell.

'.onffuration of faults is controlled by ktholoy. Those in the
Cog.orino, uingate, and !Iavajlo saadstones are contimouc vertically
and horlzonx:aty, ant are generally opn ard foothI faced. j icer-
sidens found on or near the fault indicate that cement Ms oecurreA
bat very few tx=pl a rsaiih in place to show the direction of apparet
;aVeCQ-nt. Faults n the Moeakopi and Qhinis fontations ae often seen
as faulted sones rather than individual faults, and they die out
ihodizntal4y and vertically within relatively short 4istancs
W arc' iinocs, curved, bifurcating an4 dicontinuow, Ln the

ntrotedd silttonei and mdstones which appear to have hAd a
dainr; ettect on the 2aulting~.

Vault 2il ngs vaxy from place to place. In the Cocontio sandstone
&n the west-central sector, and in the Hoas Back member in Rootv
Yallty, older. Qanfvn, In exicon Bend area, near 0lf hesa, iwt
in4 2tiw1ht Wash, eaeptional conceatrations of iron sttnirng were

obied. At Qo2& Nesa, to lexicen iBezi area, and in straight
awzh ivona sulpht tee w'iro four3. The suiphates at G4ff iK.s are

weathflC pmvducta of zulphtdes in the icss ack and Moenkopi,
iia fault toe. Other faults may afro have sulphid fllirms in
arw&ater4 portions. In iMezican 4princs rash, in the xmesa aozth

of ;wnuad well5 in Vaiadium Liac tNco. f iti'a. and rrne on the Calyx
Bihn h at Ta le retainn, faults contain a phalt. Faults aoag the

eastern flan, from ild Car on to the wan Rafael Eiver Law-on,

senLain quartz and calcte. Gyps.m1 i quite coamzn and is espec:'l-y
noticeable n Little K.lcd horse Creek Caryon. toatheast of the Swell
(fig. Z), where fra ,ure 7LMin S of alabaster 10 to 12 nc s thick

r. nd. Barite and pyrite have bceen foUIIQ in a fe4 fayu .V

SetrJ1-Y outhwest

In Eector I, the southwestern end of the well, faulty are nonil,
veztical to high-anr le, and frm irroealar tranm and hort blocRs.
Parallfa sets of- faults are scarce. The major taunts trend U 60
to i 60 with two minor trnti 11 5) E to N 60 E and i. 25 5 to K 35

L s of the fault 's are sinuouS, curved and dIscontinuous. Ln nua
reLtLioSh2p exists betwtcen the interesting faults; the bisctrice

a ;ijority Cf the acuto ange formed trend between K 40
J 70 4 or between N 50 and K 75 L. &oao are hinge or xvtatioba
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faults, and the awunt of displacemont varies along the majority
of thaa. The diplacement of the faults ranges froi a fea feet,
to appro4 ntely 300 feet along the zvajor fault north of Tozszi.-h

Iourtain. Evidence of horizontal move ent was not foud on the
sesaents of the majority of the faults observed, though liee-
ides were found on the iCloat near the faults. (ae fault,

4eaoribed unier sector l1 but which extende into sector I snorheast
of iZoulder aayen, shoos o:e evidence of horizontal nvea.

a fault tone in B3ouldeo :von a ntobr of uwall faults a
fed in4h* to a f w feet apart have displacements of a fraction
of an Ir Ai to a few ixcihes (fig. 5-). * These faults trewl
approozimataly N 70 E, parallel to the strike of the beds.

Eah fault was displaced in the 4own dip direction, and thay
are n ZrouIaO enough to be eqivalent to a :eh larger displace-

rnwrt along a tinLe fat alt. Uuamrou. joints between the feults,
and alo the fault opening are fullsi with caleite ard auartz.

A few o questioabe loa angle fracturts were obsersred in the Moenkopi
foatioax in Redvs Caron.

garvd and stntitfht raxtr.1 faults a' cit eanp.letely &rruvn the
L: :ta. ritjno, f'eing a - dow&-dropped block in which iL oud

the only ajer rn-aasphalttc urad erucns ore bty in the Cat a

A Low da groinish gray, Li -craiaed dikes axu found in the
trCtchi area of oecto: i, and there are rnamous dike on the

southttcrt flak trendn Lmzf th : W to 1-

Ont of the collapses reporteA by . h. eyi and t. L. thite (1956)
ZLCtWfl as No. $ en figure 2, is about i cLes north of Thtsch

mountain and has about 700 feet of wiplactment. Whether this, and
other coLlapse vtrwztuz-es, are independent featarts, or intec'ar2. prodhucts
or tho formationn of the &ii&l is not kncwna, but they are dis tirnctivs
etruetaralC feaurez of the :an Eafael Swell.

Mzott Lawults in Sector IU, the sotztheastern part of the Lwo2J, are
rous$;4 pccllCl, high anrls, now& faulty that Cor~i a ni&;er at
hortsts and trats. *These ffults trend within 5) degrees of eastr
WOe3t and aret perperdicuilr to the trend of the outaen -eient of
the ant%.nal axls and oblcue to the strike of the beds in the
aouthnast.ern flank. Displacement was 0.1iurWd on a f 0 of the aultz .
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Dip slip varies fryv a few feet to 3X feet or Laore; strike lip
Varies frcm a few feet near the flank of the ,well to a tuzand'd fart
or EoZe ncar the crest. No strike slip was found on the majority
of the faults observed, but the contiwxous fault which can be tra ed
n heastward from the Delta ine across Bou2der Canyon nearly to
thAvte 'uanyon has a horiwantal rcrmpxceat of displacruent shown in .

Sclcenside striation which dip 45 to 70 dezroeo west. Feather
joint or ash frattures trending approttely E-a, found aloaff the
fault tihov erce ciplac ent and t iate eattvard movement of the
north sIde. The rtmjority of the a"lts are downthrown to the FOth,
iorJ-xi a series of step faults. A large proportion of the faulty
in thin sector are seea in the Loenkopi fomnAtion, and are discon -

tin--uou vortd.caly and horisontaly. a large fault often erdA in a
f4ul. tot oe, and another fault besine in the save fault 7on0 anr
continue es on the se trend but with opposite dirlace tt, thun
forcing hinge or rotational $aults.

'ho t e Muwain collapse and seven other collapses lie in the
fjor tact-west fault syste.

r t faul Ls in te,:,tor L, the west cectral ptart oz the :,wll, are
parallel nltke the ajcxriy of faulty in ether setOIlr, and trend
iZ so;; to : 402 riarallel to the regional. stike of the western flark

and reuhitLy parallel to the txts. A fev trend between U 45 * and
90 . All faults are rtmzai, vgya l to high angle, ad continfowt

horiz;ntafly ad verticalsy. in the ,ingate and iwajo riet3 the
faulty are ope, but the aurface are usnu&ly obscured or destroyed

by cerosi. toa faults areo droped down to the ea t; howartc a
fe cs. gra ae and horsts were found. No horiontL niorve nt was

served, tut only a feorr faults in the deep canyons were investgated
in this seftor4

severall brall springs fio:itc Zrsr a fault in Eagle Canyon dVe off a
tron ;izC- odor, and in Kexican Springs Wash, tar ad water flow fmii

a ault.-.

A &cal asrzetric fold transverse to the Etrike of beddiue and
an cicrdaxis n&ar Gwazyi Elat bcomet a fault to the east In
s toV 1V.

Ee~o V -YKanCen2ra

i aults a ae.to- IV, the ast-central c'ctor, have an acute a-gUlar
relAs zon to ch other ftnd to the xi. * he int nuzexvus faults

Vo a a nx"c awiating4 wgctgax' patter, varying in trcd .reb i lkovt
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due west in the seuthera part, to about 4 ' in the ncxthew r part.
There are les neus fault n s trontinc between north and 6) x.

Therc are several crossa-2 its tretiding N 60 t to 65 1. 1

b.s crices of the acute angle of a nw ber of intersecting fauLto
in this nrea are at fellers: 1 C, N 70 %, II WU N 75, N 5U 2,
U 45 2, t 35 %2 ard ? 5 E. All the faults~ are nonsa ant vertical
to Li~h ansjle faults. The dtsplaeement of the faults in this Geetor
varies fom a few fewt to a huadrcd and fifty feet. At T n ec? a
g oX offet was noted en the phot&gologic map, but the
faults caud not te Idqntified during the field inv-esdgaton. No
eviaeacn of horizortaC grovUent was f'ourd on the portions et the
faults accessible in the washes and canyons. Forrnatione younger
ttwu the Qeconino sandstone are missing in this cectr end a 2arge
vvrotioa of the outcrop is Qosanino. The Comoniao is a poorly-~
C(-e'ntt  hihly~ cross-tratitied, eollan sandstone cr1 im
reference beJdinr planes are f e a.Lt zovEtaent ard displace nt

nqay exit hut not be dicertible in the mas* of lineations along the
eroded crosstratificatton planes. This sector has soe of the

ost aeep4 folded beds, fiw Iron 'arh norh to tho .aa Bafalc
g4v4errJOfl, ands west to the antiainal crent; and a iearcity of

f4 -au s is four on the photogeoojic rte, in an area that would be
a4& Le b 'o prodnie re. Kevt:.ent along bedding planes is present

toiugn oh;l y a fe small drag fols were fhUEnd in the canyons cutinv
the Eteep y fold a area. The upper beds moved down dip in rlaLion
to the iocr: iett. zuersus scall (Qash?) Lractre and LI
zree::ationare Lcmd along bidding planes. Cat-cite a&d quaz fill

th.c f..ratCtAes and ot.irie; ths breccia LragYent3.

tor Va N t

Lost of the aflt: in sectr ', the northern end Cf the swcC:l, are
roagsly parallel, trend N 45 end are nearly perpendicular to the
anticlinal aiL. They are ncrza], vertical to hiQh angle faults,

ong~ several graberte and hcwsts.* The arentge displaement is
nIot great, varying Lrcr a few tact to apsproxiately one hunfrr4

feet. iLo horizsntfl tovemrent was obs-red along the faults tnvet ti-
datri . $ever4 prec7zro ridges trezing irougl.y northaasts:rd were
o,zcrved il the oenkopi tortaat on south#e t of Calf 1a.

Iso types Of jo:It' ware note:I those for' durir consoAid on,
anZ toctotic 3ost-v. Joints vccriaie by 1ro xvj ebservatiQ a e
o.n .Vijne 4.



Tho JO& its fomed during; consolidation were observed in tho k ezLopi
foreation. They are sfinuow, wrved andiscontinuous vertically
and hoizntlly. ou g polygonal patterms si ilar to patterns of
delic at.ion cacks were noted in a ailtstone of the Moenkopi Soma-
tion northeast of thinrum esa. ay of the jeinto are closed,
ar4 open joint close donwad. Joint prominent in the fine-
graned zrtones terinate at the contacted with the mdztone and
ailtstones above and below. a.ny joints in adtno are flAodi

wiA coarser sandTtone and siltstone. A number of joints or'
ClavajeS fd:4 in the gray-green dsto below the .oss L- k
&__;qr of the Chinle fo ation bave slikensidez and W, have
fiown by copation d.rinu conoiA.dantio. Hiwever, srme of the
4ractre3 a9 y have been caused by move ent alon g the bdin
plane:. Charles Fwley, of the U. :. Geoog- J. curv y, ha,

cporio, what appears to be bedding shear at the Green Dranio
No. * 'i ne (porzonal co mica tion, .19565).

leconic joints were found as joint sets near faults, obi:o e,
paralle3 and perpendicular to the fault planea* (figs. i., 6 ard 7),
the result of Yersical tress during faultin , relief of pressure,
anCd sl~u pin Joint sets along several faults are c-ientod at an
ate ar4le to the fault plane. Iickenides cand the oblique
orientaion of joints on oppo- te ide of the fault see o
indicate that rizontal move 1, ha. occurred, as obltque strike-
dip-A..ip reent. sufficient Satistical. worL to find the ar.cnt
of I.ovcment was not ce pleted. Many of the clickencided join
have nD dispac:ent, although sevazl cial) faults with a .e-3

inches or a few feet displaceent were foud among the join;0.

Ternsien, extension, and shear joint s are altio found. Etrike of joina
plo.t.d on fires 6, 7 and 8 taken fron2 field earent ,
joints parallel and perpedJiculr to the strike of fied-, anr. &o*e
oblique to the strike. i ever, faults cooqlicate the joint picture

-nd a foro d 'eied study of relative ages would be necaaar. to
determine thoee related to faulting and fo'= g.

The dip of joints in esily noted and a large majority are roea .
Lo the beoin planes; where the beds are nearly hori ontAC.l mo:.t
JcLrs are nearly vexrtital, but o'in the steep east flank ro-4 joints-

are niorx'l to the beddin p-nes, although a few are vertical even
there. in the steeply dipping beod in the canyons between i
Yaih and ack ragon h the majority of the joint ara 10I a. to
the beaiing plrnes. At a few places along the southern, western
and noruiern flanks of the swoll, jOint with a lower angle rf drp
are found (fir. 5-). The best deQoped aets are found in the
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Ickhom hash area. Parallel sets etrike N1 40 W; enset dips
25 to 45 degrees h,. and the other set dips 25 to 45 dagreos

i. As the joint treda are parallel, and angularity is to a
vertical plane, they are probably oblique joints caused by
vertical forces, although it is possible they aro hear joints
caused by horizontal forces.

The tectonic joints are open, and can usually be traced vcrtic Wy
thrlowui a lithologic unit, but they often terminate against rmudstone
bEds. Tectonic joints observed near nonral faults in sector II often
exhibit slickenides on joint surfaces although no evideacQ of
vertical or horizontal displacement was found. Sie of the open,
persistent joints in faulted areas in the oenkopi fomration have
a visible color alteration "m the area tnuediatelr adjacent to the
fracture. Fr ovh, broken surfaces reveal a heAatite rich %&ne 1/4 to
1/2 inti in thickness.

"he number of joints in the different lithologi es appears to be
controlled by density and thickness. The Moeikopi fLoxation has
a wide variation of lithologies; the lower eilt stones are very
cOniisttlt in grain size and the spacing of 3ointe varleoa ro:a
10 to 25 Lee:; the :inbad nteoer, a dense, thin-bedded, sandy
litestone, has regular joint spaced fro, 1/2 to I foot apart
in the thinner bea, and at increasing intervals in the thicker
be&. The Koas ack :eber of the Chin.e, a conglciserate a"z
sandstone streak deposit of varying densities and grain size,
ha irregular joints spaced 5 to 25 feet apart; the overlyir
f1ner--grained prt of the ih iae has joint cpa. ce very
in thin dense beds, and much no widely in thicker beds. The
thi& homogenous .ingato sandstone Is an example of the thicker-
beded foations and hay joints spaced from 25 to lQf eet or
nore.

A u-per of mineitls are found in the jointes pyrite, marca te,
fibrous goothite, earthy limonite, calcte, sicderite, dolaiite,
barite, celestite, and quartz, priary and secondary vanadium and
urar2.ua minerals, and secondary copper, arsenic and cobalt minerals.
time did not permit tabulation of an area distribution of joint
fillings; however, a number of concentrations of lionito, pyrite,
doicvlte, jasper, iron eulphatez, cobalt and asphalt were note.
Aditioifal work would bc necessary to determine whether any relation-
ship exists between these concentrations, the age of fracturing,
andi the introduction of rdneraliing eolutionz.
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In the Kayenta and Canel fornations, joint relation:Uhips in the
dark reddish-brown ro.ks see., to icate two ages of jointing,
or two ages of mineralization. One set of fractures terinrates
ag inzt the other. The more persistent fractures exhibit a light
gray to white color alteration; the other joint set, which teirmnate)
against the firtt, appears to have once been altered to light gray
but has since altered again to a light- to dark-reddIsh-brown.

Lelative age of fractures near the collapse on North Tecple ountain
tay be indicated by one set of open vertical fractures and one set
of healed joints dipping approximately 50 north. These are
located at the head of a small wash north of the collapse in the
lowest of several downwarped Chinle sandstone beds.

EVID2M'E OF W)1{1ZOtCAL Mi) VIZJI.AL MovkM:T3

The ev-idenco of horizontal movement along the faults on the crest
of the Dan Rafael Swell is meager; time did not permit walIng
out all major faults and only sections were exzarned. A fault
trending N 8 E paralleV nZ the cliffs southwest of Chute Canyon
has el$ikenoides indicating an oblique dip-strike movement. In
the shatter sons feather joints and short faults trending ;I 55 U,
with a f vw inches to a few feet diphacement, indicate that the
iorth 4;~ upthrown block iovvd east relative to the downthrown
blo&c. Disp1 'eent of one fault by another was not observed in
the Yield or on aerial photographs. The discontinuity and sindosity
of faults in the Menkopi and Chinle formations, and the large
number of fault zones, suggests a gradual readjuztment rather than
8;y large single Moverment alone Iaultz . HorIzontal tovewtent in the
area aflested by the uplift has bean reported by Ecterson (j194),

.ho discovered several thrust faulty, one with a displacezxerit of
.700 feet, in drilling Farnhea Dome on the northwest nose of the
twll. The direction of movement is approximately S 60 E.

A reverse fault having a displacement of 1W feet or more wau
observed in the cliffs north of the Gastledale'4oodside road west of
Buckhorn Wash. Undulating patterns of outcrop, as seen on airphotos,
and several low angle fractures with sickensides observed at Ied

eGp, Sugg est horizontal thrust fault movement in the Jurasttic
formaatons along the western Lank of the $well, south of the Dan

F a~el. Liver. The discontinuity an- southwestward offsetting of the
axis of the Lwel may be due to hori ontal movement, but zay also be
ezylained by irregular vertical uplift.

Thene is little doubt that there has been vertical uplift beneath
the an IEfael Ewell . Oil wells drilled on the crest have encountered
Preczl'brian rocks (1 ig;. 9, 10, and 11). There are approximately

Aies "- 13-
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3,500 feet of sedimentary rocks from the Salt Yash-Cuervil ,s
contact down to the Cozonino-Hormosa contact. Thickness of the
formations as reported by Baker (1946) were used to construct figure
l2 and to compute the figure of 3,500 feet. Over 4,0(XW feet of
relief at the base of the Coconino has resulted fro the uplift.

ome relief e:i.sted on the ?re'azbrian surface during H$ssissdppin
deposition (figs. 9, 10 and 11).

LYYPtATIO I OF FMA(WJEE

he frad;ures of the San afael 'well may then be explained a&
piodcts of the uplift and horizontal movement. The faults in
sectozt I, II, and V are e:tension faults caused by the eloo.ga-
tion of the beds along the length of the anticline during upLift,
and the numerous Crabens and horsts were ford by the rel z tion
of horizontal pressure or a withdntwal of magma that caused the
uplift, resulting in a collapsed structure. the parallel faults

.n sector LM are tension faults, and those in sector IV are
tenstsion and shear faults resulting from the horizontal caasresoion
and collapse. The best example of shear faults previouSly described
is the long continuous fault, in sector I and II, which parallels
the inmatee cliffs from the Delta mine northeast toward Chte

nyoa.

14.i5 explanation Of fr maturing in the San :afael RCwell is apparently
a valid one, but several questonzs arise that will require a more
det&ieJ. stuy. One question c. n4erns the high angle to vrtical
dip of the faults - are these consistent with the interpretation
of tension and extension faults known elsewhere? That is the rela-
ti on to fracturing of the rnmerous dikes in sector 1? Is there a
that in the steeply dipping beds on the eastern flani as indicated
in figure 12?

FxLATION 0? EMCTi'aZ 10 UkANIUM DOFiTs

The role of fractures in place ent of uranium ore is uncertain
because ci conflicting opinions on the causes of precipitation.
&he elongation of the ore bodies at Temple Mow% 6in is along the two
major fracture trends. A feo faults in the Vanadiuim Kind ,o. I mine
at Bt ple mountain contain urani t erous asphaltic ore; soie faits in
the aTeple Yountain collapsed zone contain ore; barrEn fault in the
Lopez 'ine, Dirty evil No. 6 mine, and VWnadi2 &.ing; N. 1 i ne
cisplaco ore. [o ore has been found in faults cutting the Kenkoi.
or >tonino tori ati ons, although uranium minerals, primary and
&econdary, have been I'rn. d in the Coconino sandstone, the Kaiab
ti.limtnand the A1oenopi formation in the Terple Mountain collapse
(Keys d white , 1956), and in the *onitor Butte aend the Eoss Back
natbers of the Chinle, the upper Lhinle, and the kingato sandstone.

ouigi no generalization as to the role of frastures in controlling
ore or the Swe1l should be made frox this limited number of occurreactx
possible fracture control cannot be igrored. Clark and Aiflion (1930

w 1/4 -Files
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report that youner fatlt0 found in the nines of the Four ownerss

UrCniuta co. mtninm .rea, southwest of Green itiver on the northeast
iwnc oC the 5wefl, cut andi dtsplsre the ore bod103 Pn the L&

hash. huas, there roy be two ajes eC faulting relatIve to the
Or0 dieposition.
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